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ion in them. Tim American niininc COXGKF.SSIOX AI,. .... vRegarding Gold ablpntents.
' New York. Mav 1?. President VerJnT2GEBHELL4. OX. HOUGHTON NEWS BY TELEGRAPH Ill ÜJ V KI J. IUUUU
JESSE JAMES, IS DEAD BUTWE STILL, LIVE
and observe the Golden Rule;;
"Do unto others as ybu ,' Vould '
have others do uato you,'. Wev
Simon Lewis,-formerl- Railroad
avenue,
.
opposite Browne &
Manzanares, and Charles Lewis '
& Co., formerly Bridge street, op
pbsite postoffice, : have oonsoli- -'
dated our entire. wholesale and
retail stock of , . ., .'. ) .
Clothing; Gents Furnish-- ;
: ing goods, Hats Caps, ,
? :t.;; Boots and Shoes
and are now opened in our !new
store on Railroad avenue, oppo-éitédeD- ot'
'Cromwell Block. un--
der the stylet, firm of. Jr. "
Oné Price Clothirig' and
GOODS
:
HOUSE.
We will kee on' hand a' full line
of custom made clothing,- - manu-
factured' by T. E.-- ' Holmes, mer-
chant; tailor, ,Wilmingt'on, Dela-
ware.' We, guarantee our.- gopda
and prices satisfactory. To con-
vince yourselves you are invited
tp call and see. that -- ;:
We Havé dot Them
We have the nobby store.
We havd the nobby stock;
We have the nobby styles.'
We have the lowest prices.
,000 gauze under shirts, --
,000merieo
25
" '
.50
India gauze ' " ,60
,000supi.novi " - .75
,000 imperial wool " 1.00
,000 lisle under '" 1.00
,000 imperial wool " 1.50
eit hats, all styles ana prioes.
Straw hats, all styles and "prices'
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.
Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT.
CALHOUN & HEAP
Real Estate
AND
Live Stock
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
.
,in all Parts of Las Vegas.
FAIRVIEW HILL SITE,
Romero and nil the other Additions,
BUSINESS HOUSES '
l,nnn to i'iKH will iay 2 lo 0 per cent on
lnvistiiK'iti.
BUSINESS LOTS
$600 to - $5,000 Each.
1 he bust in tho most destraillo locutions and
best neiKhborhoods. Prices- fi.Wtq $.1,1(0(1 eoch.
HOT Bl'UlXaS LOTS.
. All at list prioes. Abstract of title tp
all rmrentufcrw. rriuva 50.10 i,uooenen.
One hundred per cent can be realised on thelit In a few months. ' . ' 'Tho best Vciretauie, K'ruit niw uairy minen
n Nw Mexico, near ruilroad.
I FINK CATTLE, SIIBEP, DilllV, HAY and
VKGKTABLlillANCH'BS In all parla oMhc
Territory. v.- . :'. 1 ' :
.. ; CFIXA-XilSTS- l '
Wehuvo ono of tho . safest luvostments in
tho world for yon. Will pay 21 per cent annu-
ally for live years on orlidnal money. Parti
cnlars Riion lit olllc&or by mall. .
TP YOU HAVE .
FTonsoR, Lots, Rancho, Grants, Hnraca, Cattlo
or Sheep, to sell, Kivetho snlo of thorn to us, or
Houses H rant, Lots or lands to leas.;, place lu
our honda; ..
. .
Wo lan Rvt you Grant; Ranches, Cattle,
Horses and Sheep, cheaper than any one else.
' "'
.
CALHOUN
Is an old stock man,' knows what Is a goad
Ranch, and what Constitutes (food stock.
Calhoun Is one ot tno old settlers, knows tho
counry, apcaksthe Spanish language fluently,
has a Hprinir wairon, and completo camping
on tilt, and if you wish to purchase a run eh
will go with and show you tho placo. Makes
a specialty of this department.
: Mako.ourolliceyour headquartera and any
thing wo can Uo for you
....
will bo cheerfully
done.
Be sun1 and seo iw. Oilioe near V, O.
.1.9
.J. 7
THE UVE REAL ESTATE
NpTAltY riiBUC'
.
i.
i
4 f i
AND
CONVEYANCER.
1 1
! 1 1 1 v. V
Offers tho most deslrablo Investments ever
offered in Las Vegas. I have investments that
are pitying from ii per cent to 100 per cent.
Owing to, tho steady and healthy Increase of
Vitlurs throughout tho Territory, anil In Las
Vegan especially, I have elty property to offer
that will undoubtedly dnublo In value during
tho next six or oijfht months..
BUSINESS PROPERTY. e
bar eevtral r&rmiiiíHoí'o&er UrJiiísiacasproperty, also in re''("c('Ppi,l)t.,ti '
KAIRVIEW AND HOMERO T0ji
..:;:'icon;i
I havs splendid bargains to offer in tho Fair
view anil the Homero Town Company'! addi-
tion to Las Vegas. Theso lots are hound to
double their present value during the next
few mouths. ,;; , ;
- IlPROVEDkAXCBES.1
4 It
I have several Improved randies tbr, aalo,
with and without the Hock, cither shoep.j.fc,
cattlo. Call aud examine the property 4 ,
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I bavo storo buildings for rent nud mile. I
have rueldpbrea far rent mid salí-- ! fcavc furn-
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
bnsincts lots for leaso on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property eall and
see me,. I have splendid rosidonto lots for sale
on tho Installment plan. '
Kemembcr Ihn luteh-strln- g baiiu out. Come,
aud make tny oflloe your headquarters while
In tho cily. Anything 1 can do for you, pjeiute
command me. t ;:;:
" f " DOLLARS will buy a Four Koom
"ivJv- House and lot, paying, twentydollar h manth rent. bargain.QPTV DOLAUS.. Will buya Thrpp Room00 V House and Lot, part time given if" 'desired.
"V"VY-DOLLAR- S wllk buy a pood
X J yj J Husinss Lot on Lincol n street.
1 CCi DOLLARS will boy aTnlee 'tot In1ÜV Fslrvicw addition.
1 KC DOLLARS will buy a choice Lot InXOU Romero's addition.
1 4 DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
for pne year will pay for a cholee Lot la
a good neighborhood. Cell unl examine plat
before pureDaalng.' ; é L
J, J; FITZGERRELL
THE LIvim .
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
ft Plffl HÉ
IS
Open i lo the .
Day Boarders, f7.:0jx'r week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-
tained, can be obtained at$4.Ut) pur day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.
Firstclassinall its Apoointments
MRS", a B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
& WILLIAMS,STRAUSNER
:
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
' . ' ;
.
; '
Shop on Dougla Street, north of Charles
Whooloek's Hstabll mcnt.
Go to Spencer .Bros,
? for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL- -
v
..
TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. .'Grand avenue, .Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter &: Co., East
Las Vegas.
Early Roso potatoes for seed at Weil
& ttraaf.' , .( - '
notice of niawolntlon.
Notice is hereby given that the
heretofore existing between T. Cole
and E. Carney, under tho tirm mimo and stylo
of Cole & Carney, and doing business at Glo-
rieta, Is thii day (Unsolved. Tho undersigned
warns all peraotis nt to sell goods to- or buy
frooda of the aid T. Cole under the above ttrm
name. The business will bo continued at tho
same place by tho said Ernest Curacy.
ERNEST CARNEY.
Glorieta,.??. Mm April 36, 18ttt .
Five dollars will buy 1,000 cigarettes
at tho Havana cigar store.
i ?OppoeUlou to CblneacIBill. , i "
Why patronize a Cliineso Laundry
wheo yon can get
UmrershirU at - - .- - - - 2!c,
Hox ljost papor collars at -- 19c.
White ahirta at-- - : , t.;. C0(i.
Bocka per pair .at-.- ' . ',05o.
and all other articles in the furnishing
goods line in proportion at Simon Lewi?
Sons, Railroad avenue, near Hopper
Uros.
Lower Than Ever.
: Our entire spring
stock is now received
and completcjn every
department. It is be-
yond a 'question the
best assorted stock of
goods in the market,
and prices; are lower
than ever before.
J. RoSENWALD &r Co,
exchange has taken the initiative move-
ment and it is promised they will devel-
op soon into healthy proportions. In
both exchange boards, long lines of
stocks has been listed and dealt in of
which few persons have known any-
thing of a satisfactory nature. In fact
if km hnnn lmirr rwltnnnllS that Tilín 03
which by sheriff sale, or moro question-
able means, have ceased to have any
shadow of existence, wore not only on
tho xehanern Hit. but Dromnt in regu
lar and irregular transactions. Thus
was a premium placea on tne corners
and upon a long catalogue of swindles
known best to adept mining stock man--
Í mil a tAim Qtvíbinn- - aiinh HOPliritiftH from1 1 U 1 U VVS I a rj 11 laiuf) fcjMv www
the list of exchange has been advocated
by prominent members, notably by
President Smiley for a long time. The
board of managers of the exchange
heard arguments upon tho matter a few
days ago, and promptly determined to
tako decisivo action.
Hathinf DcOalt aa Tet.
New York, May 17. Tho steamship
Scythia signalled that it was not ex-
pected at tne quarantine until 2 o'clock
ht and will not bo boarded by
health officers until sunrise. The reg-
ulation is, not to allow any one to board
incoming vessels before the health offi-
cer, therefore nothing definite is ex- -
before morning of the suspectedSected assassins on board, if such there
be. Reporters state they can larn
nothing about tho revenue cutter said
to hayo gone down tho bay with the
United States marshal to meet tho
Scythia.
The steamer Scythia passod Five
Island at 1:30 last night and cast an-
chor outside tho bar. She will proba-
bly come up to quarantine at 5 or 6
o'clock this morning. The Dexter, with
Marshal Knox ou board, went to
Sandv Hook, but it was thought would
not attempt to board the Scythia until
morning. The marshal, it is reported,
would content himself with watching
the Scvthia. Tho Chester A. Arthur,
with Pinkerton's detectives on board,
was lying at quarantine at 1 a, m,, but
the authorities believe that tho efforts
of the New York polioe are merely pre-
cautionary and there is no real ground
of suspicion that the Irish assassins are
on board. It is not thought that the
British authorities have seriously com-
municated anything to the American
police.
Tho marshals have mado a thorough
search of the steamer Scythia, but found
no assassins . They will also search the
city to-da- y.
Atrleken from the List.
New York, May 17. Yesterday it was
announced that securities of tho follow-
ing mines had been ordored stricken
from tho lists: Greek, Burn, Battle
Creek, Boulder, Consolidated, Glynn-dale.Indi- an
Queen, Legal Tondcr.Mala-chit- e,
Mineral Creek, Rico, New Silver
Nugget, Old Silver JNuggct, btanciby
and South Noonday. The president
said yesterday in the discussion of this
action of the exchange, that there still
remained on tho boards numbers of
other securities not less deserving of
being thrown into tho street, and they
will go too before many days. Ho said
prominent members of the New York
mining exchange declared there was a
demand for a similar pruning process
on tho list and it was hoped official ac-
tion would be taken soon. If we don't
cut clear from this multitude of swin-
dles, said an officer, all our business
will go to wreck and ruin. The public
won't trust us; that's a fact wo might
as well face at once, if we don't we will
be likely to encounter others that are
even more unpleasant beforo a long
time elapse.
S. M. Wilson Interviewed.
Chicago, May 17. There was inter-
viewed hero yesterday S. M. Wilson,
of San Francisco, about the signing of
tho Chinese bill. He said while the
coast people would have been better
satisfied with the original bill, the sign-
ing of the alleged bill is hailed with
satisfaction. Frcgard it as a very fortu-
nate bill that has been signed. Ilad it
beon otherwise it would have been
impossible to prevent bloodshed on the
Pacific coast. The people arc so bitter-
ly opposed to the Chinese, and hato
them so intensely, there would haye
been serious trouble. Mind, I do not
say that tho better class ef tho commu-
nity would have counselled a resort to
force, but it would have been human
nature . I expect tho better class would
have interferred fiom abstract princi-
ple when the trouble began. It is too
much to expect they would step in
purely from abstract principle and con-
trary to their interests to stop the move-
ment when it had once began, as begun
it surely would have been.
To Beatore Fits Joha Porter.
New York, May 17. A Washington
correspondent of the Mail and Express
says: Senator Sewell gave notice to
the military committee to-da- y that at
the next meeting lie will call up the bill
lo restore Fitz John Porter to his rank
as general in the army and retire him,
paying him for his time from his dis-
missal. Logan will no longer antago
nize. Heretofore he has been its most
bitter opponent.
The committee will hold a special
meeting this evening so as to consider
tlie compulsory retirement amendment
and the army appropriation bill.
Tapper Congratulated.
San Francisco, May 17. A Tomb-
stone dispatch says that under instruc
tions from the general ot tlie army,
General WUlcox has oiiicialiy congratu
lated Major Tupper on the result of his
recent brilliant campaign against tlie
hostiles.
Tho sheriff of Arrapaho county, Col.,
has telegraphed here that Warren and
Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday have
been arrested there. They will bo
brought back for trial.
Immigration Report,
17. The chief ofWashington,
. .
May
. . .
.1 1 L 1 1 1tno Durcau oi statistics report, mat tne
total number of immigrants arrived
from tlie principal foreign countries for
the past ten months ending April 30th,
was 544,599, against 445,887 at tho samo
period in 1881. Germany leads in tho
matter f numbers, being 185,000, an
increase of over 40,000 as compared with
tho previous years. The importation
from China was, for 1882, 21,899, and
for 1881, 6,038.
Dangerous to Wholesalers.
Chicago, May 17. Tho representa
tivno nf tlm Inw trunk lines find n. ilel
egation ot Omaha wholesale merchants
will hold a conference in thii city Fri-
day. The merchants complain of tho
rigidity of the freight tariff. They say
that previous to January 1st, jobbers
could get special rates, but that since
then retailers could get precisely tho
sanie rates as themselves. They claim
that unless they can get reductions, tho
wholesale business at Omaha and other
points west will perisn.
nitlyee. of the Merchants bank, says of
tho gold shipments sixty or ninety days
.. . . .nrrrv. Í T ? I l .' iñ"' "i mm- - imniea milium a largo
amount of btcrlingon time and now
they havo to meet their calls, as those
who loaned in Europe don't care lo re-
new tbem. Bills arq maturing and thebanks who issued thorn have no altern-
ative but to meet them. This will make
trouble for the dealers. London is tho
Éeneral clearing house for all European
and thus no one can tell howit is distributed. It is something which
their own correspondents hero cajniot
loll. Gold is not sent over for specula-
tive purposes, as it: would not pay atpresent tho stock exchangealthough
gold could be shipped for that purpose
at present. ,, :
( Denver Items. , r
' Denver.' Miur-'n-. ÁJ Ratoni' Ntw
(
Mexico, special reports the shooting of
John Griffin by William P. Miller cn
the santa ie construction train. Theball struck Griffin's, cold watch, --and
thence entered his left side. Tho re-
sult of the wound is doubtful.
Four men named John Ward. N.
Fletcher, John Black and George Hatolw
were d at tho Palaeéi IJiéatét't
night, charged with pocket picking at
tho fair grounds.
At tho annual election of officers of
tho Denver and Utah railroad construe
tion company
. yesterday i afternoon,John W. Smith declined as
president, owing to intended absence
fr6m tho átate, and J. Wt Richards was
elected president; W. J: Kinsev, vice-preside-
Chas. H. Smith secretary.
Most of the strikina Rtonn-o.nitor- m
have gone to work under tho eight-hou- r
eyslcni.
.' j tHon. Joseph Hutohins. or
of tho state legislature, died at Saleda
yesterday of neuralgia of the brain.
Officer Chalilos Com nork ftlie well;
known wrestler, wafr'af rested to-da- y on
a warrant from Pueblo, charging him
with having obtained .from one Hickey
hino hundred dollars through fraud.
The charge is said by Connors' atlornoy i
to be based on tho fact that Connors
won a bet on the recent wrestling match,
and the losing party was taking this
method to squeeze luni . Connors was
taken to Pueblo on ; the one o'clock
train :
The first race to-da- y, running, amilo
and a quarter, was won by Dan Lomas
ney's Wiltmaro, Chiton Hello second,
Cinderell third. Time, 2:171-4- . Thb
second race, running, mile dash, was
won by Clifton Belle; Chantrlht Sister-
ly second; Belle of the West third, Mol-li- e
B fourth. Time, 1:49 4. The double
team trot was won in two straight heats
by Drew's Winship and young Hiram
Corrigan's trouble and Spineila second;
Wilbur's Silky B and Mela G third:
time, 3:01 1-- 2 and 2:57
.2. The special
running race was won easily by Re-
quest, Lottie Fellow being only a com
petitor.
A 975,000 Firo.
St. Louis. May 17. The old slauirh- -
ter-hou- se of the Beef Canning company
burncu; loss !f7S,uuu.
Foreign.
'
GONE TO l'AUIS. ,
London, May 17. Davitt has gone to
'aris to meet Eagan. 'Leading land
eaguers will have a meeting thero
shortly. i . '
ARRESTS CONTINUE.
Arrests continue in England and Ire
land in connection with the assassina
tion. No importance is attached to
them.
THE STANLY MEMORIAL FUND.
The Stanly memorial fund amounts
to 5,290 sterling, including t,100 from
American contributions. .
RENDERED HOMELESS.
Paris, May 17. The village of Máya- -
colly burned. Eighty-fou- r houses were
destroyed and (wU persons are lipmc- -
ess. .
'HOUSE FOR GIRLS. i
London, May 17. The Lowell minis
ter has opened a uariield - house ol
homeless for working girls on the Bux
ton roads.-
Mining Stocks.
New York, May 17. Mining stocks
wore very dull during the early portion
of the day and olosed very active,
though irregular.
Robinson sold at $2.00 and
Chrysolite, $4.60 and $4.50.
Green Mountain, $2.15 and $2.10.
Sutro Tunnel, 30 to 37.
State Lines No. 2 and 3 were dull at
35 and 32.
Oriental and Miller advanced from
0 to 25. ...
Amio declined from 34 to 32.
South Pacific declined from 19 to 0
cents on sale of 80,000 shares.
Total sales for the day, ' 235,305
shares. , .
Stocks.
Nbw Yokk, Mny 17.
Silver Bars,. $1. UK. . ,. , . .,
Money, 2( A. ,
Sterling cxchiWire bank bills gteudy, i.M'i.
Governments irenernlly weak.
Stocks dull and weak. '
Western Union....... 84Quicksilver , l
.paeino
MarinoMi '. .
Wolls, Fiirtfo & Co.. . 1 ü'
New York Central 1 27 '4
Erie !I6?
Panama 2 0.--
Denver & Hio Grande 01'
Union rocino i Vim
Bonds i na
Central Pueillc. IKl.t
Bonds 1 17
Sut tro ; ,.
Silver Nuirifet 72
Mineral Creek 4
Hock Island ; ,I2S'.'
Fort Wayne ,. i:i.r
Illinois central....; lililí
C. B. & Q
Ctlcaiiofe Alton... 13!-- :
Lake Snore.--
Northwestern .:.
Preferred '. IW
St. Pau Ill
Preferred W4
Delaware & Lackuwanu 1Ü04
Wabash I'MU
Preferred 1
Hannibal i St. Joo WDenver & Klo Grande ' B:i!4
Nothing of special importance in the
probate court yesterday. A number of
claims against tho estates of George
Ross and Gcorgo Sumner wero proved
'
"P.
Billy Wilson, who was chained to
Billy the Kid when captured at Los Por
tales something over a year ago, is stil
confined in the jail at Santa Fc. Ho is
now sick, and although tho disenso was
first pronounced tho measles, it is now
feared that ho has the small pox. Tho
authorities aro at a loss to know what
to do with him.
' Elegant fresh vegetables, kept in the
best possible manner, at tne rark uro
. . ..u i : f-- n a t
Senate.
Washington, May 17. Cameron re-
ported adversely tliu resolution thank-
ing Engineer Melville. It was indefi-
nitely postponed.
Tho live per.cent. bill was taken up
and Garland supported it.
After general discussion upon the
question whether military scrip lands
were entitled to bo considered as among
thoso actually sold, upon which iiyo per
cent, was to bo paid, the bill weut over
without action.
Honse.
Tho house resumed tho bank charter
extension bill, debate to close at 4
o'clock p. m.
Debato being closed a bill was read
by the clerk for an amendment.
Murch, of Maine, offered an amend
ment reducing from twenty to threo
years tho period for which bankers
may extend their succession, Ho was
willing to allow banks threo years to
go into some honest business, Rejcct- -
ed.
Buckncr, of Missouri, moved for a
period of ten years.
Yeas and nays wero ordered, pending
which tho matter went oyer for the day.
Hazelton, of Wisconsin, from the
committee on elections, submitted a re-
port on tho case of Lowe vs. Wheeler,
in the 8th congressional district of
Alabama, declaring the contestant
Lowe entitled to tho seat.
Tho commissioner on agriculture in-
formed tho house that Chichonia seeds
had been distributed, but there is littlo
hopo for tho growth of that plant, ex-
cept in southern California and Florid a.
Adjourned. " .
Orer-Bu- n with Applications.
Washington, May 17. The president
is overrun .with applications from near-
ly all the states for appointments on
tne tariff commission. It is ' said that
nearly two hundred rnames hayo been
presented at the white house with high
endorsements for places on tho com-
mission. Most of the men suggested
are representatives of special interests,
and the president, it is reported . upon
high authority, has decided not to com-
pose it of gentlemen directly connected
with the principal industries of the
country. It may bo that in making up
the commission tho president will
choose as members some gentlemen in-
terested in special branches of trade.
They will not bo selected on account of
their familiarity with a singlo depart-
ment of industry, but because of their
capacity to deal with tariff as a whole.
The wool growers are taking great in-
terest in the commission and making
desperate eilbrts to secure the
appointment of Mr. Hayes, of Boston,
as representative of the wool grower's
association of Massachusetts. Repre-
sentatives generally arc opposed to tho
appointment of Mr. Edward Atkinson,
for the reason, as one member of the
delegation said to-da- y, that Atkinson
is very ed and an impracti
cable man in a body where mutual con
cessions must bo made to reach a har-
monious understanding. The members
of the Illinois delegation held a meeting
to-da- y to try to agree on some man to
recommend to the president for ap
pointment on the commission. A ma--
ority favored the appointment of Mr.
Robert Porter, late of tho consus
bureau, but no agreement was reached.
Wheeler has been
suggested as chairman of the commis-
sion.
The Queen Assassination Rumor.
Chicago, May 17. A Washington
special says a rumor was circulated to
day which created the greatest excite-
ment about the capítol to the effect thatQueen Victoria has been assassinated,
and the tidings becoming known on the
lloor caused a lively stampede of con
gressmen in search of particulars. The
state department was asked for infor-
mation, and the reply received was that
the story was rite in tho department
but noting corrobborative had beon re-
ceived. Inquiry at the English lega-
tion showed that Minister West had
heard startling intelligence and had at
once telegraphed to England for par-
ticulars. He had not. nowevcr, any
official notification of such a deplorable
event, and was inclined to treat the
matter as a sorry hoax. Mention of
such a calamity showed how strong tho
feeling of respect and veneration ex-
isted at the capital for Queen Victoria,
and frequent encomiums were passed
to-da- y, when it was thought she had
been foully murdered, for the : noble
traits exhibited by her when President
Garfield was assassinated. Every one
deplored such a sudden shock to one
famous in tho world's history, and the
corridors of the capítol were thronged
by an excited crowd eager to learn all
the details of the crime, if one had been
committed.
A Grnud Atmir.
Mntir Vrvlr fnr 17 A Wnrnmlmrn1
special says the Bavarian agricultural,
industrial and" art exhibition is tho
largest exhibition ever held in Germa-
ny. There are upwards of 300 exhibit
ors, representing trade and industry,
with interesting exhibits of raw pro-
ducts, materials partially manufac-
tured, processes for art restoration, and
other decorations of great variety. The
articles of trade, such as machinery and
general works ot art, which are on ex
hibition, is the finest I have evct known
to be selected for such a purpose. There
is an area of 120,008 square metres and
there are four buildings containing art,
commercial, mechanical and agricul
lural exhibitions. The building do-vot- ed
to industry has a space of about
33,000 square metres, lhere is a cata
logue.which contains a number of splen
did scientific descriptions and is also
an industrial encyclopedia ot the high
est scientific order.
Big Excitement at I.arnmle.
Laramie City, May 17. The recent
discovery of native copper seventeen
miles south of hero, is causing enor
mous excitement. Choice specimens
were sent , to Denver, assaying three
thousand dollars to the ton in silver.
Confirmation.
Washington. May 17. Wm. A. Mur
ray, assistant attorney general of tho
United States. For U. S. consuls, H.
T.. Millo, of Minnesota, at Guavanuil:
O. V. Tousley, of Minnesota, at Trieste;
Wm. Rcdpath, of Indiana. Indian
agent nt Yankton, Dakota; P. S. Cor
bett. U. S. marshal for the district of
Novada : Jos. C. Jewell, surveyor,
Evansville, Indiana. Tostmaster, Chas,
J. Jackson, of Georgetown, Col.
seised by V. S. Authorities.
Littlo Rock, Ark., May 17. It is re
norted that Payno and party, cn route
for Okolohama, were seized by United
States authorities.
In Sesalou.
Indianapolis, May 17. Tlie annual
grand encampment of the L,0. O. F,
Is in session here.
Death of Mr. James Vkk, the Well
Known Seedsman of Rochester,
New York.
A Jealous Huhlmnil in Michigan Shoots
His WIfo While Asleep, and
Then Suicides.
Four Tranipff Arrested at CollIersTlHe
r MIssóórl, Coufoss to the Killing
'w bf a Negro.
,Tho, House of Beggs Flack Burns and
Miss Itiee Perishes a the
Flames.
'1 ,' i
Mrs.Mason, Wiio of Sergeant . Mason,
is Presented with the Muniilclent
I r. .Hutu of $3,512.
, ;
...
Two Thousand Dollars Beward Offered
for the lynchers of J. S. Jenkins
and James Azor.
Laramie City in a
.
State of Excitement
? Over Wonderful Discoveries of '
Native Copper.
' "3
'Mriai Maaon'a Gl.- -
New York". May 17. Mrs. Mason,
wife of Sergeant Mason, to-d- received
the sura of $3.542. contributed by more
than 30,000 persons,'- - and forwarded by
the publishers of tho Philadelphia
Press, who acted as agent for the col
lection of the money. Sho had before
received f125 from tho same source.
Mrs. Mason.-s- et aside $1,000 for the
benefit of hor little boy, whD will return
home,' in Vlreinia, irr a few days. "I
trust," she said, "he will bo pardoned
by the president before long. I saw
the president' few days ago and he
spoke very encouragingly, lie said ho
would do all in his power. While he
didnr,t.prpniiso anything, he indicated
that I would have- - to wait for a time,
probably until after Guiteau was
hanged, before he could decide."
Jyneliers nt Work.
Baton Roncre. Mav 17. A mob of
whites and blacks attacked tho jail in
St. Martin's parish early yesterday
... . . . ..1 1 T O T 1 V..
morning anu vook iiu o. uuiikiuw, mur-
derer of his brotjier-in-la- William
Castello, out of his cell and carried him
to the spot where the murder was com
mitted and hanged him to a limb of a
tree. The same mob then hunted up
James Azor, colored, out on bail,
charged with murdering a young white
man anditf spite ef his protests of inno-cens- e
hanged him on the same tree.
Governor McEmcry offers a reward of
$2,000 tor the lynchers.
Tlie Jcnnnett l'arty.
New York, May 17. The Steamship
Hidalgo with Lieutenant Danenhowor,
Mr. Mowcómb, naturalized Jack Cole,
tho insane seaman, and Long Sing, sur-
vivors of the Jeannette arctic expedi-
tion, arrived horc this morning. All
are in good health. Cole, with tlie ex-
ception of one night when ho had to be
confined,had perfect freedom during the
voyage. The partjr proceeds on tlie
midday train for Liverpool.
Oat of Meat,
Chicago. May 17. An Oshkosh, Wis- -
censin, special reports great scarcity
of cattlo in that vicinity, and a beef
famine is feared in that stction, which
has become completely scoured for live
stock without much success. Farmers
have raised but fow cattle on account
of the scarcity of corn. An effort is to
ba mn.ilfi to Rneurft imnortntion of cattle
tora other points.
Nkot lila Wife.
Chicago. Mav 17. A Hancock. Mich.
special says i Anton Scnewamper, a
brewer, snot ins wuc as sne lay asieep
with her mother yesterday, tnen shot
himself through tho forehead. Both
are dead. Jealousy was the cause.
A Fatal Barn.
San Francisco, May 17. At Orleans,
Colusa county, this morning, the house
of Beggs Flack was burned. Miss Rice,
aged 12, sister of Mrs. Flack, died in
the flames, amd Mrs. Rice. and child are
probably fatally burned.
Th'ey Confessed.
St Louis, May 17. Four tramps, ar-
rested at Colliersville, Mo., confessed
they robbed and killed a negro Sunday
night near Colliorsvillo and put his body
on the railroad track, whero it was run
over by the train.
Broken Propeller.
Quebec, May 17. The steamship Pe-
ruvian, with 1,000 passengers on board.
has lost all the blades in her propeller
bv contact with Ice in the gull of St,
Lawrence, and a steamer has Deen sent
out to assist her.
Won't Do Anything.
New York, May 17. Blaine has told
friends who are personally interested
in the Maine campaign, that he had
never thought of becoming a candidate
from the state, and don't intend to do
anything.
Dentil of Jamea Vlck.
Rochester, N. Y., May 17. James
Vick, the famous seed man who wa3 a
playmate of Charles Dickens and set
typo beside Hprace Greeley, died yes-
terday of pneumonia.
Injured Fratt.
Benton Harbor, Mich,, May 17.
About a fourth of the fruit in this re-
gion was killed by frost Tuesday. Sim-
ilar reports . come in from a wide ex-
panse of country.
f . .Kcrnan'a Bill Paused.
Albany, N. Y., May 17. Senator Ker-nan- 's
bill passed, permitting a call for
loans to. do made at any .rate upon
which the parties could agree.
Will Blake All Nrceanary Changes.
Boston, May 17. Worthington, the
now collector of customs, says he will
duly make tho changes in tho forco
necessary to insure ellicicncy.
Value Must Be Attached.
New York, May 17. The Times says
the mining exchanges seem tobo awak-
ening to the fact that at least a suspi-
cion of value must bo attached to secu-
rities in which they deal, beforo tho
public will consent to place any conii- -
i v
Wholesale d.ul. r In'
.1 .
HARDWARE OVES
y. i
Large Stock
BÍactiltii CímCíjb' knU
ElteAi nis and Cartridges.
v ,4-
1 i 'X t- - ..' - '
Exclusive -- Sale
-- OF-
"Superior" and "Charter
Stoves, liuekefe Mowers and'
Rcapeislílilíeri Titratoi'
Threshers, Chieftain)3 í : Hay f Rakes, lía?' ?
ard Powder.
iff,, ' '
Largest SfocTin New Mexico
Of Everything in the Hardware Line
BARB. FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual Car
Freight Added. ' ;
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
rlam Facts
M. BAR ASH, " J. ABRAMOWSlCi'.
(Our Motto : "We Always Lead, but Never
' Follow."" :
I Bal Ei.
XHEKAST LA3VE0AS
Off Goods Merchants
Will save you from 10 to 25 per
cent oa dry gQodsr4ad under,
no circumstances will we
practice deception to ef--.
feet a sale, and al-
ways advertise
:V solid facts. '' - . "!
Remember our motto
''We always lead,' T
But never follow,"
IYI. BAR ASH & CO.
No. 11 Stxlh atreet East Vegas, It. M.
LEON BRO.
r.
WHOLESALE AND 11KTAIL
GROCE
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac-
conist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS;
FOR FAMILY USE
i LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Jo Id ILICII & WA
DAILY GAZETTE
ftATES Or SUBSCRIPTION
Weil, , I ).rtUlt). U4Ulll ?
I UiouU
M r! ly eerrler to aii f pari oí lb t elty .kl), I Tr J "Wtrklt .antvailia !rr AdrtnlD( Rate apply to J. It. koflerICioor xl l'rMH-lU- -
Aborte! the atonte. .
Tho first stop In one of tbo most im-
portant railroad enterprises New Mex-
ico has err known has been taken.
'Vhf. Atahison. ToDfcka & Santh Fe will
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Mexico, that their; ;:,Las Vegas and New
FOUNDRY AND
U now in running order, and harlng flrst-cUn- s
neatness ana uespaica. Anuir aintuiuo ouup wm urio ,
Mill and Mining Machinery
noetaltv. and will hull J and reDaIr steam engines. DumH. Dullor.
mandrolls, boxes, eto., etc. All kinds
Doucuiung.
KFOTTltfDIRSr WILL MAKE
Iron Columns, Fences,
liintais Sash Weights,
Window Sills and caps, Boiler Fronts,
- Stairs and Balusters, ' Orate Bars
- resting, Btove ttowis,
In fact make arythlng of east Iron. Give
Cash Paid For
New Mexico
rallUJiinn
ÜÜUJU
MACHINE SHOP
machinery, will do all work In tnir lice, with
hangers, bafting, MWS- -
of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
lumr
flove Orates, Backs. ,
Stove, Lids Legs,
Wheels. Pinions, .
Mower Parts
Etc., Etc, Eto.
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Caot Iron.
Planing Mill.
. i
tíWrifrop's
Siding, Ceiling, , Flooring,
Jrlaster Tans, Cement,
and Building Paper.
New Mexico.
Blockwell, A. C.Stockton.
Manufacturers of
Doors, Sash, Blindo i and Mouldings- -
Dealers In--
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Uils, Glass, Taints,
Plasterers Hair
Las Vegas
Jacob Gross, A. M.
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR tt CO
Wholesale Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
IHanufaeturers' Agents and
Commission MerchantsForwarding; and
ON LINE OK A. T.
East Las "Vegas
F. L. HINE,
DEALERS IN
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY .PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A.
A J. If. Wise, Sumner house block..
ALACK HOTEL. .p
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
j ; . ,iy cular. ;
Close to tho Depot Kates 13.00 per Day.
J. A. CUAMBERLAIN - - - - Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.
7EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. ' Shop, third door east of
First National Bank
A I I I I II I A A I I A A II t
iñ lili Nil II II .
Justonencd. near the Bridge. Best of all
kinds of Winos, Liquors, Cigars, etc
NEAT CLUB ROOM
H. C. KENDAtL,
Proprietor.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDER8 PROMPT
LY ATTENDED TO.
ifcar the Bridge,. West Las Vegas,
C3r XI. A. 3NT 3D
Central Hotel
New,: Neat and Nice.
Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
BILLIARD X
HALL.
CENTRE
V STREET.
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
v nisKies lor ramuy ana meuicai purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. O. BL-A-K- E
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES! HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor ané
SAMPLE ROOM.
MONARCH
The Finest; Resort in ".West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand, Private
Club Jiom in Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
MAR BEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order nt all times day or
night.
OYSTB RS
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
JjUtANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - -
.
- NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on band lor sale. North of the gas works.jriiANK ogden, proprietor.
L. F. MOO KB,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas. - - - . New Mexico.
SEND Yotnt
JOB WORK
TUB GAZETTB
PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas- s accommodative, rood fare and
reasonable charges.
c EUtEIt
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A lull line at baker's good?. A tlrst-cla- s lunch.
LAS VEGAS : : EAST SIDE.
EE i FOKT, .JJ ; ,ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at RreddcnM-- ) ""
EAST LA.1 VEGAS - - . . N. M
TKST LA3 VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wcacue'a building.
LA a VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
g't'ATtvr Manufacturer of
TIN, COFFER
AXl) 8IIEKT-IK- O WARES
and dealer in all k hds of ;'
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
ICIIARI) DUNNit
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON, NEW MEXICO.
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
- GALLERT, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
sAMUEL LORD, ' '
At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Muals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plazu,
JLBEltT. A HERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
WES 1 BIDE SIXTH STREET
East Las Vegasi.,
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Pine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lmicli Couutor iu con
nection.
jy-R- J. P. THEOBALD, ' ,
DRESSMAKER,
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
V. OUUjeon Main Street. '
Cuttlnir and fltlinir ft Rriüfiiiiltv- - Prrnich drv
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
vegus are iimtou to calí and give me a trial
J.P THEOBALD,
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done,
Col. Stcelo'B former oilico. Grand avenue, sec
ond aoor noria oí Jierpena umg atore.
w G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
QR. DeGRAW,
DENTIST. ;
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
ET SHAVED AT THEG
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
QHAHLES P. STHIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. omce in Myer. jwieunuui sc
Jiro, building, South jfacinc street.
T4T11S. BOBBINS SUMMER1TELD, M. D.,
--
LVJL
First Houso North of Suniuor House.
Office Houits : From 10 to 12 a . m.; S to 5 r.M,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
OIllco two doors west of Post Oflico.
Special attention given to diseases of lliceye,
carnnu rectum.
E. A. FISKE. ILL. WARREN,
FISKE & WARREN,
A ttorneva Rnd Counselors at Law. Santa Fe,
u. N. M., will practico in the supreme and alldistrict con lis in uio Territory, special atten-
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span-
ish and Mexican grants and United States min
ing and other iimd litigation beforo the courts
and united states executive oincers.
& W1ÍITELAW.jgOSTWlCK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office In First Nat! Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - - NEW MEXICO.
M.yM.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Silver City, - - New Mexico
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
uounty.
THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
Plans and specifications made on short no- -
tico and satisfaction guaranteed . omce in
building, Bridge Street, with Col
win 8 omce.
J) RICHARD & SALAZAR,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Office: East and West Sides,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
G F. NEILL,
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Oilico: EL PASO. TEXAS,
BEST & TREBERTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will bo
takan la and out of town. Shop in East Las
Vegas.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart & Co.
J.ROUTLEDGE Scaler In
Grouoral JMCoi-oT- i n,rx ellwo
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
usted by tho Union depot cwmpany.
connection vnia this new train it
might De stated tuatine union r&cino
will at odco comiueoeevthe running of
train between Kansas City and Den- -
er in twenty-liv- e Hours, iwo Hours
uicker than the time of tho A. T. &
. F. train. The travel'mi public will
be glad to seo this cutting in time con-
tinued. There is too much time wasted
n trave.ine between the Missouri river
ami Denver. Denver Times.
FRESH GRASS BUTTER
20 cents per pound at '
BELL & CO S.
A box of collars will bo eiven away
with every white shirt sold at the Gol-
den Rule clothine and furnishing
goods store, Simon Lewis' Sons, Hail- -
roaa avenue, opposite uepot.
Largest, finest and cheapest lino of
neckwear, silk and linen handkerchiefs
displayed at the Golden Hule, Rail
road avenue, opposite acpot, Mmon
Lewis' Sons proprietors.
Claret punches at Billy's
Eggs, 20 cents a dozen,
Bell & Co'S.
6 lbs. Arbuckle Coffee $1
At
61bs.ArbuckleCoffee$l
M. D.
6 lbs.Arbuckle Coffee $1
Marcus.'
6 lbs.Arbuckle Coffee $1
The most elegant assortment of
neckwear eyer received in the territoryjust arrived at the plaza furnising store
'
Noltee.
John P. Bostwlck has this day. by power o
attorney of even date herewith, been made
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
HunrrviHo all mv intorests and business affairs.
and in my absence any and all acts dono by
him under said power of attorney have tho
gamo force and effect as if done by myself per
sonally. MIQUETi A. UTEHO.
Las Vegas, May 3, 1882.
Standard time at Bartlett's. -tf
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of fine cuts and chops, which are
sold for cash at way down figures.
Bates at tne Pinza Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board
ers: transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
day. Suites of rooms, parlors withEer rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at $4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
Neil Colean, tho second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, bed'
clothing, watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas atBilly's.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance lor Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will ho sold now or
after they ave lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can be seen at Pink-erto- n
(Wagon, Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Iteinkin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Fleming & Home are prepared to do
all kinds of plumbing and will tap wa-
ter mains. They have a complete stock
of goods and are thoroughly competent
workmen.
Produce and Feed Store
Graaf & Weil keep the Only produce
and feed store on. the plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.
Pcrzoineat Billy's.
Fresb Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S N.
iremoiy.
Budweiser beer at Billy's. -tf
Goto Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
$5 tO $20.?- AddressampleStinjon fc Co., Portland, Maine.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
. Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc.
-tf
500 Bewnrd.
300.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
conviction, and lending-- to the penitentiary,
oí any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongln to members of tho North-
ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,Addrcsss
D. C. PRYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico
Dally Stage and Express Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. im. and ar-
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas-
sengers cheaper than any other line.
"FKKNCHY,"
.
Proprletojl
Warning. -
I hereby warn all parties not to cut timberfór any jurjose whatever upon the Pecosgrant. We do not proposo to receive any
Bturaptgo remuneration and will prosecute
any ono who may bo fonnd trespassing within
the borders of said tract after this date.
Walt en C. IUdlby.
Las Vegas, K. M.. Feb. 8, 18s8. 29--tf
Door and Window Seroens.
For door and window screens go toJ. W. Pierce, No. 888 Railroad avenue.
tblO A WEEK $1S a day at homo easilyip made. Costly outfit frM. Lddrass
True & Co., Augusta, Main.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery 7 tl
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Domestic, and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port, ,
.
'Angelica,
m
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba- -
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette, .
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
,
, Cognac, ü
; Brandy,
Arrack, .
N
Curacao,
Marascbinol,'
.
Blackberry, .
Gin. ,.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street.
EUROPEAN PLAN
EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
fire minutes..
Table board per week. .... .$5 00
Single meals. 35
Rooms per day 75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
I W EIWE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
; WE do stone work .
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE sruarantce satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.
Tho traveling public will iinrt every
thing first-cla- ss at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
líollce.
Notice is heieby given to all per-
sons that I am tlie owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ol the Hot springs road, running from
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Anieeta Homero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres Dold, T. ii. Mills
and F. O. Kihlberg, and othor irrespon-
sible parties, and I hereby notify the
publio and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1883.
C. II. Bartlett has the finest lino of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and seo them.
C. H. Bartlett has just received the
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of the Big Muddy. For fine
and first-cla- ss goods I keep the best,
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Evcry-thin- g
first-clas- s.
JD. H. BACH
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo-
ry, has opened his
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
I the Marwcde Block, two doors west of Post-offlc- o.
Both class and private instructions (riven,
Complete and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Keel tit Is, Chorus Singing:, and a so- -
arate frbb couuhb in Musical Theory. For8ircular or particulars address P. O. Box 207.
Las Vesrfts, N. M,
jEORGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention griven to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charares reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Blue, ana or ii. ti. iicnanck, at jrnit stand
corner ot plaza, near First National Bank.
g B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Ojtie Block.
E. M. CAMPBELL;
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office with Judge Steele,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
GEO. T. BEALL.
ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLORAT LAW.
White Oaks, Now Mexico
E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - - . Las Vegas.
BRIDGE BUILDING.
,
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates furnished on Hotfsos and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eighth and Blan-
chard streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
INLET & SMITH,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
Contracts taken. Btair work a specialty.Shop on Main street Just north of Davis' steam
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
IiOOKHAHT BLiOOK, 33AST
J. D. Brownlee,
.D. G.
build a stretch of about 300 miles of
railroad that will shorten the route of
the Atlantic & Pacific to tho Parihc
uai-1- t a hundred miles. The A.. T. &
s. K. minan v. enlv. knows when this
road will be built, but tho Times lias in-
formation that tho day is not far dis
tant ; for the road surveyors are now in
inn field nerfectinz the lines of the pro- -
KAHari route. Brichv stated, this scheme
which ii of greater importance than
unnears.unon its face, is to build
road from Trinidad. Colorado, to Fort
Winsrate. New Mexico, thus avoidin
the triangular route by the way of A
buquerque bywhich passengers at pres-
ent travel. The course pursued by this
"short line will be as follows: trom
Trinidad up the Purgatoire to a point
near Stonewall, thence througu the
Costilla Pass into tho San Luis valley,
along the shores of the Rio Grande
for a short distance, thea into the
Tnes valley, and from that point direct
west to Fort Wine-ate- . where it will con
ncct with the main line of the Atlantic
and Pacific. The building of this road
will do more than to shorten the rail
distance between the two oceans: it will
penetrate the very core of tho heart of
New Mexico's riches. Looked at from
a railroad standDoint it will bo desir
able acauisition to the trans-continent- al
lines of the south. It will shorten the
route at least a hundred miles and the
Raton pass and the mountainous coun
trv through which the A. and r. now
rum west of Albumieraue will be avoid
ed. These will all combine to lessen
the expenses of the railroader and in
crease the facilities of travel and freight
transportation. From Trinidad to iort
Winwato this road will traverse a coun
try that is so rich in soil and mineral
that one wonders why the projectors of
railroads now running througu tne ter-rito- rv
did not run their lines through it.
Upon leaving Trinidad it will enter the
fruitful
. .
valley of tho Purgatoiro through
i mi m a :
wnicn it win run lor iony muos, uuu
the Rio Grande is. reached. It will ex
tend for thirty miles through the valley
of the Rio Grande and will leave it only
to enter another valley the Taos the
gem of the territory, After stretching
for thirty miles along this fertile vale it
will enter a plain of pasture land, with
valleys here and there, and continue in
it fot a distance of 200 miles, until Fort
WiniTiitfi is reached.
Costilla pass, through which tho road
will enter the Rio Grande valley, is the
only water grade pass in . the Raton
range. The walls of this canon are
almost perpendicular, not unlike those
of tho canon of tho Arkansas. By the
wav. it is throuerh this pass that Gov
ernor Evans proposes to build his
branch line from Trinidad to the San
Juan country. - Costilla pass is said by
some to be the richest mineral centre
in the Rocky mountains. Governor
Gilpin, who is profoundly versed a
hiirhlv enthusiastic on tho physical ere
ography of this country, says that all
the great mineral lodes concentrate at
ornear this point. On tho high walls
of Costilla pass may be seen outward
evidences that every mineral known to
Colorado is to be found within the
heart of these massive rocks, lo use
Governor Gilpin's apt figure: "Tho
walls remind me of a sample room,
where one may see in small quantities
what there is to be had inside." This
road will open a ceuntry that will add
inestimably to New Mexico's popula-
tion and riches. Denver Times.
Cruelties of the Mormon Priesthood.
Among the batch of missionaries sent
out by the Mormon church to mako
proselytes in Europe was a young man
who has been married only a little over
a year. All Mormons looked forward
with tho dread to the semi-annu- al con-
ference meeting when they expect to
bear their names read off in the taber-
nacle and receive tho solemn summons
to leave home and friends to wander in
strange lands, where they expect to be
maltreated and imprisoned. There is,
m appeal from their appointiweiit and;
when a man's name is read off he has
nothing to do but to pack up his things
and set out. It is generally understood
that the men sent abroad are in some
way especially fitted to spread the
bogus gospel to the world, but the
Mormons know well enough that a man
who is a Bishop's rival in love affairs is
more likely than any other to bo order-
ed to go. At tho last conference a
yóung man was ordered to go to England
ho had not been married much over
a year. Ho was horror stricken when
appointed, and, going to tho Council,
begged to bo excused on the ground
that his wife would bo heartbroken if
e left her. T.h,e only reply he got was
that there were plenty of more wives
to be had, and that he ought to take an-
other wife to keep her company. He
went home and told his wife the worst,
and the poor woman became almost
frantic with grief and apprehension.
On Saturday last he bade her good-by- e,
kissed bis child, but a few months old,
and started out on a two years' trip to,
enslave others as he was enslaved.
Since his departure his wife has been
almost crazed and is inconsolable with
grief. These are the misseries which
a cool and beartloss priesthood are con-
tinually inflicting upon their benighted
followers. The man who thus left a
young wife at the bidding of the priest
deserves no sympathy. Had he boon
possessed of the right kind of a heart
Hiid a little backbone, he would have
cut loose from the rotten church, and
when a priest came to expostulate, kick
him down the steps. Bait Lake Trib-
une.
Over tho Third Boll.
The fast express which the A., T. &
S. r. will begin running;
will be a through train from Kansas
City. Therefore it will enter the Union
depot on tho "third rail" of the D. &
R. G. Mr. Ristino said this morning
that everything had been settled, ana
that tho broad gauge would be put to
the use for which it was built. The
running time will be 27 hours; 21 hours
from Kansas City to Pueblo, and 6,
hours from Pueblo to Denver, By this
arrangement the A., T. & S. V. will
make their nineteen hour run at an
average rate of speed of 38 1- -2 miles
por hour. There is but little doubt
that they can do it without any trouble.
The trains will not be run over
the D. & R. G. broad gauge faster
than twenty miles per hour. It is pretty
generally admitted that faster time than
this would not be safe oyer the light
rails. Tho first train out from Denver
will leave aftcrneon at 1:15
o'clock. As tho D. & R. G. has no
broad gunge passenger coaches, the
train will be made up ot coaches be-
longing to the A T. & S. F. They will
be brought to Denver this afternoon as
a second section to the train from Pu-
eblo. This will be run as a 1). & R. G.
train. By this is looks as though the
A. T. & S. F. would virtually secure an
entranco to the Union depot without
paying any rentfor the privilege. How-- 1
ever, that is a question that will be ad-- .
Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Huoceuoti to Herbert Jt Co.
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
Prescrlptlon:Carefully Compounded.
Northwest Corner of
SAMUEL B. WATBOUS.
.
S. B. WATEOUS & SON
DEALERS IN
CSrOxiJl Merob.andiseCattle, Hay, Grain,
WATROUS, -
oonsienments or Freight and Cattle from, amRail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River
to Watrons,
4 S. F. RAILROAD,
-
. New Mexico.
O; G. SCHAEFKIt.
Articles and Perfumery,
7"33G-.A.1B- I
Winters, Sam B. Shoemaker.
Articles and Perfumery.
the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH It. WATROU1
Flour and Town Lots,
- NEW MEXICO
for to Red Rlvsr Country, received at Watrons
via Olgnln Hill. Dlstaanee from Fort BaiooBiEighty-nine miles.
Dealer In
market, which will be sold at cost.
Chromos, Window Curtains.
- - Las VeffasN. M.
Opposite the Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
First Class Board by Day or Week,
White Oaks Stats; I4a.
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running daily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. 15th buokboard will run dally to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro
Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
IL E. MTJLNIX.
Avlae.
A nuestros amigos mejicanos les diremosque tendremos el mayor plaoer en tratar sus
ovejos o reces que tengan que vender y lesprocuraremos por ellos el mejor precio cue
sea posible, dandanos solamente dos y media
por ciento de la suma realizada en la venta de
los animales. Calhoun ti Hiap,
Center street, FIRM Nueva.
K. KLATTENHOFF
The Besi ever brought to this
Queensware. Glassware,
Agent for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
Sooth Side of Plaza - - -
LIVERY AÍID FEED STABLE
BEST OP
on
South of First National Bank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
F T. 8TANSIFEU & MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
securities given.E. B, OMARA, Proprietor.GLORIETA, - - - NEW MEXICO.
W.H.SHUPP GKISWOLD & MURPHEY;XJ3TE3TT cfij LYONDAlUX GAZETTE Practical WHOLXSULX
WIJUX JMXZOJMZ
Meat markeT
PKOPRIETOB,
J.COLVILLE.
Choice meats of alt kinds, sausage, pudding
eta, arwuys n hand. Pmons wlsfatng aay-thin- g
In the meat market line should not ful
to call at
2d Do:jr South of Adams Express
PLUMB E R 8 --Í
andGASPI T T E It S .Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lampi Chandeliers, hang-lamp- s,
etc., also.iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.
ORDERS ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS OF THE TERRITORY,
Sixth street next to 8an Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.
IUto lost opened tasir new stock f Draft, BUUomsary, Fancy Ooods, Toilet Articé, I'ilnU
and Oils, Uqoora, Tobaooo and Cigtrs.
Cf-T- as most careful attcntlB t flrea to our rrcrlptlon Trde1CS .
8oleBgent for Ntw Mexico for tho common sciiso trusA.
MARWEDE, BRÜMLEY & CO.
--DEALERS IN- -
Bar
IN WARWKDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGK STREET.
-
Stoves, Tinware House Furnlthlng Goods fpecialty. They hf e a large and well scleuiedlock and Invite tne patronage of the public Agents for the tua Powder Company.Wliolesale: Ldquor Dealers
Moss BoseBourbon, Governor's Choice Bye, BoutcUeauFils' Coprnac, Builweist r Beer, Wines,
Champaguss, Mineral Water, etc. :
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS.
RL L. ROSENTHAL,
Jobber andldealer in '
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats and caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country .produce a"
' specialty, special attention given to orders from rail- - ;
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
Marcellino, Boña & Perez,
Proprlotor oí tlio
NEW MUSIO STOBE
',...
"
PIAMOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OP MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
sneet MIuloIo cto Q-ta-tloixo-ALSO
C3r3FlO03EirLI3EJe, Jb'JrlUX'X'S Jfl OONPBUTÍON8
iVHeadquarten for Choice Tobacco and Clgar8.d
FELIX MARTINEZ,
UTAH.
BASX MVILDLSQ,
IN
ER
ITEW MEXIC
Mex nun
E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
Toileffc Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
DEALERS
OOKHART cfc OO, GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, ... LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Las Vecas. New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer inh:r:d"wajr,:e PARK GROCQuoouswaro.
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Territor
HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Man;.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0,
STOVES Sl
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors.
CHARLES
Wholesale and
General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
UA.S VB3A8 -
0 Las Vegas, New
tí
CD
8-
-
IF .A. 3XT O 3tT GOOD!03ST 3J"OnTI3C S1X3 33 OF JEXjASHjA:
MAEG-AEIT- O EOMEKO,
--DEALER LN--
! v
T1ÜBSDAY MAT 18. 1883.
foreign IIAMNIM "! ad Bui-ll- a.
s
If aw Yore, May 14, 1888.
Bar (UtmU quoted In London at 62d. per
eunse.
Tha folloving ara tb nominal quotations
be prtoa for other coin:
Did. Asked.
Trade dolías gJJ
Amorlcan atver halves and
quarters..
American diiaoa l w
Mutilated U.S. skver coin, I "poroiSieilcaii'iiollara, inn eagles... t
Mexican Dollars, uncouimor--
ciaj MV 87
Peruvian oles id ChlUiau
"PososEngllsh'suver'.!! M j
Uve franct
Victoria soverelrns J" í 2Í
Twenty francs J Jj
Twenty marks JM . W
Hpanlsh doubbons 15 65
. Mexican douHoons 5 60 1585
Mexican SopJSos 1 W 1 0
Ten gulldon 8 ou
Fine sllvr bars, LH O tU3X per ounce.
Fine goiebara par to)4 por coot premium on
tbe mint value.
WOOL, HIDES ASO PELTS.
, LA8 YiQAS, May 14.
W00L oommon fall'clip. $ J--K? !S
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 wis
well improved fall clip 18 JO
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
Hides, dry lStf
" damaged J 9?Bheep paltó, prime butcher 8
damaged and saddlo
about 0
Goatskins, average.. a
Deerskins, " 0
Doniand modorate, prices firm.
Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholosale Staple Grocer- -
IC"' ( Las Vicias, May 14, 1883.
Bacon, olear Bides, per lb 14
" dry salt, per lb. . "
" breakfust,perlb ,Wf,
Hams, per lb -
Lard, square cans, per lb W
palls, tea lb 15
pails, Are lb 15
" pails, three lb 15
Deans, Mexican ,
" California, per lb. $H
M
.
Lima, per lb 13
white auvy (scarce) 8
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat Ueur 'LButter, ercaraery, in tubs 2830
Butter, eraamory cans 4450
Caeese, per lb 1418
Young Amorica M
offee, Rio, com. 13V4, fair 1314, primel616tf
Mocha 30
Java...... 38
Ariosa and "B. L. C," roasted 18Qraekers, soda TK9
t ginger....,...,....., lK
sugar 12H
butter and oyster 9W
Jumbles IT
Dried Fruits.
.ppioe, ' aaio
evaporated 1ZM18
Alden,.., 1720glaekberries 5
Bltron. 5
Cranberries, per bl
Surrants,per lb IS
rigs, California 118
" Imported , .2225
Grapes. California &
Poaches J?
" Eastern BM
peeled 30
Prunes 10I2
f California r. 18T' French 0
Kaspberrics 33
Uaisins, per box, Califonilu .3,75
" imported fS.75$4.50
Dried corn 18
D.-te-d Peas 8
Dried Hominy SA
Mackerel, per kit $1.75$ 2.50
Flour, Kansas $3.00i4.10
Colorado $3.40$4.35
Grain-Co-rn 2!i
Oats
Hay $20.00
Hominy, per bbl 1 .50
Meal, corn 2 75
" oat. por hundred lbs 6.50
Vails 6.75
Oils, earbon 110 o 34
earbon 1003 38
linseed 1.20
" lard 160
Petatoes 03
Biee 810
flacks, wool ,4045
Salt, per barrel, coarse 6 00
dairy $.50$7.00
Boaps, summon b&lM
" family 78
Sugar, Bxtra C ItH, A VV,
" granulated 13
erushed 18K, eut loaf 13tf
" fine powdered 13!4
yellows 10Xll
Byrups, kegs $3.50$4.50
" cans, per cuse 12 Is $.50$10.50
" 24 !s $10.60fl2 00ieas, Japans 4000
" imperials 5075
" G.r 8090
T. H 40O75
Oolong 30B0
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized 12
Wire staples 9
Steel 17, Bngllsh 2021
Business lively and trade active.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations First Class.
Kates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H. BOYD Proprietor.
MONE
nade by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
Will ind that most of your
Old suits can be
& AVED !BUTTS CLEANED OS COATS BOUND FOB
Sepalrtag dene at reasonable rates. Shop
ezt aeer te Diownlcg's Real Estate Ofnoe,
KastLas Tegas. F. TT. FLECK, Prop'r.
American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds la Tewn . Open all nlj, ht long.
Railroad Arenne, Opposite Depot.
1PIREJW MILLS
R. W. WOOTTEN CO.
Send all Orders to
Leave orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
..ST The Prescription Trade
MAJitTACTLTJiK OF
WAGONS k CARRIAGES
ANT) DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chan3, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash :irtd Hickory I'lnnk, l'opltvr Lumber,
Spokes, i'elloca. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrlago,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlago
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send in yonr ordws, and have your vehicles
made at borne, and keep tho money In the Ter-
ritory.'
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
I'-
-
Agents wanted in every town nd city In
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
C A. RATH BUN
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D, Welle &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDT, yrop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice branils of
LIQUORS CIGARS
Restaurant inConndion
Meals 25 cents. Onoosito tho donot. Onen
day and nipht. Wo make a specialty of Gold-
en Lion whiskey.
A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE, XC3r3NT
-- AND-
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
P?SHOP EAST OF TflE COURT 1IOUSI2,
LAS VEGAS.
LAS VECAS
Assay Office
OP
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING NGINEEj
Offioo, Grand &rvo.,
Opposite Optic Block.
EABT LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-
ders sent from the various mining; camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
mining maims a specialty.
ASS'ATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL,
F. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Complete Assortment of New Mcxieo Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladies'
HATS & BONNETS
Also a full lino of Fancy Good3, such as
GLOBES,L&CES.
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenuo, opposite Sumner House.
FANCY GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO.
havo opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tho market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zcphers, Germantowuyarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a now
liuo of novelties for oliico, family nd gn
ubo. Visitors arc rocoived cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE BT. NICHOLAS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactury.
S. HAHN, Proprietor.
GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS
Having had much experience In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guaranteo
tho very best Duality. Orders promptly flllod
Sausage Will bo shipped to a distance on ordor.
0". O". KELLY,
(Successor to Blake & Kelly)
Mannrnrlnrer na Dealer !
SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Second street opposite Trimbles stables.
SEW ALTIUQUEEQUE s. it.
FINANE & ELST0N,
Dealers In all kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.
Paints mixed to order. Paper hanging in allUS branches. Deonrntivn mm, h.ln.specialty. , -
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER8.
Office flret door east of St Nicholas Hotel.
JL. Q-- . STjíLITC
LAS VEQAS, N. M.,
Commission
! AND DEALER IN '
: ...
Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK Of
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
AT
Liberty, - New Mexico.
Full Assortment In every Line, whloh will
io sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.
Proposals for Fuel nml Forage.
ITeadquabtehs Distiiict o New Mexico,
OfFrcE of Chief Quartermaster,
Santa Fe, N. M.. April r, 1882.
SEALED ritOPOSALS, in triplicate,tho usual conditions, will be re-
ceived at this office, or at tho offices of thoQuartermasters at tho following named posts,
until 12 o'clock, noon, on Saturday, May 8, 1882,
at which time and places they will bo opened
in tho presence of bidders for furnishing
and delivery of fuel during tho fiscal year
July iBt. 1882 nnd ending June Si,
1883, and forage for the period beginning July
1st and ending October 31st, 1882, as follows:
Coal,, Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn,Bran, ai.d Hay, or such of said supplies as may
bo required at Santa Fe, Forts Union. Stanton,Scldeii, Cummings, Bayard. Craig, Wingate,
nnd Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Tex-
as, and Fort Lewis. Colorado.
Proposals for cither class of tho stores men-
tioned, or for quantities less thnn tho whole
required, will bo received. The Government
reserves tho right torojoct any oral! proposals
and to receive 11 less quantity than that con-
tracted for, If desired.
A preference will bo given to articles of do-
mestic production, conditions of price andquality being equal, and such preference will
bo given to articles of domestic productionproduced on tho Pacido Coast to the extent
of their uso required by the public service
there.
Blank proposals and printed circulars stating
the kind and estimated quantities required at
each post, and giving full instructions as to the
manner of bidding, conditions to be observedby bidders, amount of bond to accompany pro-
posals and terms of contract and payment,
will be furnished on application to this office,
tho oliico of the Chief Quartermasters Depart-
ment of tho Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, lisu-
ras, or to tho Quartermaster at the variousposts named. .
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked :
"Proposals for at ," and addressed U
tho undersigned, or to tho respective PostQuartermasters.
J.M.MAKSHALL,Cupt. and Ass't Q.M., U.S.A.
Chief QuartermuBter.
NEW FRONT
East Sido News Stand,opposito Optic Block.
Or- - .A.- - ATJBLB,
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
principal daily papers, magazines and books.
Also a full stock of choleo cigars, tobaccos,
stationery, pons, ink, nnd eto.
GIVE HIM JL'
Cures to 3
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
ii
Bolls.
Or any Skin
Disease. J I GQ P
CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FALL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standingT
fflYER FRIEDMAN & BE0.,
Goods Sold Strlotly for Cash ui at Small Profits.
BRANCH STORE AT LA. CUESTA, N. M.
TOPEEA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
J". M. G-- --A. 18. 3D 3NT E! JErL PropT
LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Of&isla. Advanood on Conaignmoiita.ST. NICHOLAS GLOBE SALOOIT
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.THE POPULAR HOTEL .XlkSI ZiAS VEGAS, - - JSTTSTW MEXICO.
This largo house has recently been placed in perfect ovder and is kept in Ür3t-cla- style. Moro
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
tí
.
's
4
CENTEIt STKEET,
Open IDGL-- y axxci KTilxt
Private ClubKoom in connection. AH kinds of logitimnte games m full bluti. Good cigars
' ftnd liquors constantly on hand."BILLY'S"
SIGKLST Ss. AND
LAMP 30
ILFELD
Retail Dealer In
WHEELOOE
& Whcelock.
HUNTER & CO.,
tne Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
per week. $7.00 to ?M ,
BUS
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and ,
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
RETAILERS OP
A vIjJNUE,
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in
conned ion.
Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
tjT Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Dally Papers. WUJ C. BUltTON, Propiiotor. JOBBERS AND
GEORGE F.
Successor to Roberts tapleiFanc
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a SDecialtr. SDecial attention riven to M Intnir and Unilrnnri nrtlora. All
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.ÜAIIiBOAD
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.
A specialty made of
TIN R00FINQ AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc, Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
ES,st JLmZxgí Vegas, 3NTe-- w HSLgl.
HENT)ENHALL,
FEED AND SALE STABLE
BaacandWestXiasVocas.
Dealers In Horses aDd Mulos, also Fine Bup-e-ic- s a.id Carriages for Sn.k
Dealer In Lumber, Sash, Doors, Shingles, and Ltith. All kinds oí Eastern and nativo lumberforeulo.
LUMBER YARD NEAR THE BRIDGE.
xjk.s vasG-A-o- , - - - ovje:"W Mexico
PLAZA FURNISHING ST0EE !
(WESCHE'S BLOCK).
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- - GOODS.
Lad os Fine Shoos a specialty
A. J. C R AW FORD, MANAGER,
Bigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Uutlits in
G-KAK- D VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, SUMMER .'HO.U.SIDR,. J". JE3L. STJTFIIT, PROP'S
iThe Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Teriito!"..
gl'OOO Reward will be paid toanrehemis,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles S. H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
Pl'ICE OF SMALL SIZE - - $1 M
LARGE 1 75
Sold by all Druggists. -
Town lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
lae Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
eat a lare kraet ef land In that beantirul town,
exteadlag Berth either side ef the railroad.These lets are very desirable fer business and
reelaeaec repsrtv, and are right among the
vlaeyards aad fralt-grewt- lands. Lands forgardens, orehards and vlaeyards caa be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able ratos . t or further inforniatlen to
Bernalillo, N. M
KATES Per day, ti.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
This house Is bran-ne- w and has been elegantly fnrnlshod throughout. ' The Sumner Isa flrs
class houBeln every respect, and gliosis will be entertained In the best possible maimer nnd 9
reasonable rates .TO AND FPOM ATL TRAINS. Postofflee box, aw. ; . . ,
J BUSINESS LOCALS. .'DAILY GAZETTE ' Gmj T'.mn mt Glorieta.Glorieta, N. M., May 12, 12.
Glorieta takes thu lead for social en-
joyment. There wm a grand ball givon
The Pioneer TTTg AT- - H STATE AlG-'- T of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agants Combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS, in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanio, tho .Speculator ar.a the Capitalist
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the TfAfjt VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots aro the best.
No other agent cansell THISor the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars. ,
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that,of SHOWING; these PR0PERTD3S.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
I N S U RANGE' THAT "IN SURES!
ASSETS.LOCATION.NAME OF COMPANY.
Mutual Life Insurance Co ..
Travelers Life &
New Yori.. ........Hartfofd.v......:
Livernool and London. .Liverpool, London & Globe. .'.Home Fire Insurance Co
Accidfent Ins. Co.
ew York...
.r.tCorporíftVíV-- ? tadpnr.t,..u;?..''.
:artrtrd ?....... iLondon Assurance
1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
iruudiiix. ixisurauco ; . - ;Queen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & Marine.".; ; .
Commercial Union -- v -Insurance Coof North America. . .
Lion Fire Insurance Co. ..... j.x. i .Pennsylvania Fire insurance Co. .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara ....
North British & Mercantile.
Scottish Union & National. . . , .
LivervoolSpringfield, Mass
London v .y.PniUtdeJphia. .
London.
Philadelphia . .v.. ..
New YOric!.,f.
London and Edinburg.
Edinburg and-Lond- on.
w . it r
Total.
INDEMNITY
BBOWE & MANZANARES
'
, LAS VEGAS AND SOtORUO, N.'M i. ... &"
PLO W8, AGR1CZJLIURAL IMPLEMENTS, fie.siC Wool, Hides, Pelts, ' Ui0tTHEY HAVE , ARRIVED
And are now ready for inspection:
Embracing every
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, lawns;' Linens,
PEKHOXAL.
Robert Onljen goes south to;day.
V A. A. Wise was on the'sick list yostcr- -
Ralf Thompso'ri leaves to-d- ay for tho
Pecos country. ".
ofHenry Gerber was a passenger from
the south yesterday". "
A. Levy, the tie contractor, started
ib a trip tó Europe yesterday.
Mr. Cromwell is at present enjoying
himself at Savannah, Georgia.
Hon. T". Romero and E. Romero re
turned, from Santa Fe yesterday.
Charles l'ersonnc' parish priest of El
Paso, went south to his home yestcr
.day. .
Henry Jaffa aud family aro in Trini
dad. ' They are expected in Vegas
shortly. "
F. M... Armstrong and Geo. II. Pile
gar, New York; Frank Deitz and N. A
Grist, Ptieblo, are registered at tho De
pot hotel.
C. II. Armijo went south yesterday.
lie will be joined by Mr.-Hoo- at Al- -
buquerquo, and thoy will go together
to Chihuahua ,
.1
G. B. Wickeushaw, Timblo; Geo. I'
Cleveland, Texas; R. W. Hogo, Clifton
and F. W. Hatch, jr., Napa, Califor
nia, are registered at the Sumner house
A. A. Beard, St. Louis; Jno. J. Snyder
Pueblo; L. W. Koplin, Humboldt; Ed
Stout, Onyiha, N. Y.; Fayetto L. Kru
mcr, New York; and E. M. Mcllvany,
arc registered at the St. Nicholas.
John F. Raynolds, a cousin of Jeffer
son Raynolds, of this city, with his wife
residents of Canton, Ohio, and who
were in the city several days visiting
with Mrs. Raynolds, went south yester
day. They will visit Santa Fe and con-
tiriuo their journey thenco to the Pacific
slope.
O. M. Keene, Mt. Carmel, Ills.; Wm
Feitig; New Orleans; L; A. Susuacht,
New Orleans; Mrs. Su II. Ward, El
Paso. Texas: Mrs. T. A. 'Jossin. El
Paso; L. Browne, New York; Mrs
Keen, and Miss Louisa M. Keen, Troy,
New York; and Wm. Ilinkle and family
arc registered at the Plaza hotel.
JH. Gordon started yesterday for
tin Atlantic and Pacific road where he
will be employed as tic clerk for Mr.
Latta. Ho has occupied that position
for Walsen & Levy at Glorieta, for the
last four j'ears. But as this firm has
closed up their business at Glorieta, ho
will now go to pastures new beyond tho
Canon Diablo on tho Southern Pacific
road in Arizona.
Las Vegas is not dependent upon any
particular mining camp for support.
She draws trade from any and all parts
of the territory and from every branch
of industry. The growth of tho town is
thus dependent upon the growth of the
whole territory and not one particular
mining camp. It takes all the support
of an extensive country to make a largo
town, and this Las Vegas has. She is
interested in the prosperity of every
mining camp in New Mexico, in the
advancement of agriculture, in the in-
crease and improvement of the herds,
and in the general prosperity of the
whole. This is why the town will grow
on forever. There maybe times when
business is less brisk than at other
times, but there can be no permanent
or long continued condition of inac-
tivity. Building and improvements
will be mado with varying degrees of
rapidity throughout cveiy year until a
town of vast proportions shall grow up,
tho proper commercial center for a
wealthy stale. There is no go back to
Las Vegas.
The article on tho second page, taken
from tho Denver Times, in relation to
extending a railroad west from Trini
dad is too badly mixed up to bo very
trustworthy. The writer evidently
does not understand the topography of
the country well. Ho gets the Costilla
Pass in tho Raton rango of mountains,
and Taos on tho west sido of tho Rio
Grande. He does not know that there
are several good passes across tho
range, the best likely being tho Taos
Pass by way of Elizabethtown. Still
another very practical pass is wet of
Mora by way of tho Picuris mining
district. The most feasible route west
across tho rango would bo from Springer
or Las Vegas.
Fresh vegetables received every day
at tho Park grocery.
Butter twenty cents per pound at the
Park grocery.
GOLDEN HULE.
A box of collars will be given
away with every white shirt sold
at the GOLDEN RULE clothing
and furnishing goods store, Si-
mon Lewis' Sons, Railroad ave-
nue, opposite depot. -tf
V. E. Holmes, merchant tailor, will
close out his business in tho next ten
days. If you want a suit mado to or-
der or cloth suitings and trimmings you
can secure a bargain by calling at once
on Railroad avenue, next door to Wil-
liams' drug store.
FRESH GRASS BUTTER
20 cents per pound at
BELL & CO'S.
Notice.
To whom it' may concern : The partnershipheretofore exIstinK between 8. II. Boyd AOoo.
W. Uoyd under the name of 8. H. lloyd & Sonhas this day been dissolved by mutual consent,
8. It. Boyd continuing: the business and willpny all indebtedness of said ilrni.
S. II. 110TD.
G l'jrletft, N . M., Muy 9, 1882.
Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tickets for the samo money at the
Delmonico restaurant.
Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tickets for the samo money at tho
Delmonico restaurant.
Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tickets for tho same monoy at the
Delmonico restaurant. '
Krocniz lake fish, fresh from the wa-
ters, three times a week, at tho Park
grocery.
THURSDAY MAT 18. 1832.
BREA IIIT BlUEr.
A VmmpUf Ollectlan (Ktai lUuna
rb4 H)pulaa fib Injr.
Socorro has a hole in the gioiiiid;.íor
ft jail. , ;,' . - " ; .
Wool la likely to start 1T at a low
jtrift! thu falL . .
Ssntii-F- has hml-- n dog light which
laU'l nearly an liour. ;
The syriug rund-ui- 8 have buen gen-
erally alsfictory this joan
The Btrtit railroad down outh Sec-
ond street will bo surely built.
Calhoun & Heap display a lino fire
brick from Cerillos at their oflicc.
The new room for the billiard halj of
the St. .Nicholas hotel is about com
pleted.'
Herbert Blytho U spoken of as a can
didatu for the legislature from Mora
comity. . ;, -- . . '
The ellar for' tlio additional ware
house of Browne & Manzanares is being
scraped out
The warm weather is encouraging to
vegetation, , A little rai now and all
would be well.
Robert Armstrong, Hie dealer in fruit
and ornamental' troes, is lying quite
sick at Mrs. Tlubbeirs."
A silver water pitcher' and a cluster
diamoud ring will bo raflled ofl' at the
ArcttiUi ealooii Saturday irl&iit t jl
A gi'aiitl tíaíicb ball,' Hinder tlio art
pices of tho Knights of Pythias lodge,
will conic off at Socorto Friday night.
Tbe'yafds of residences in Las Vegas
aro being joatly-beautified- . It will
will make a liaiidsOme: cjíüfín l i'V or
two.
Tlio Westeri Vtúon oflice, under the
mánagemoift?' of Mrs. íohílsout juna
smoothly amf satisfactorily tí every-
body. v. i .'
Robert Armstrong, the fruit tree
dealer, va hardly xpectod to Uve last
nigliU Hi has inflammation . jot the
bowels.
Manuel Delgado, porter for Charley
llfold; got strilok on the head yesterday
with a board while driving a team,
making an ugly cut.
J. J. Fitzgerrell sold two lots yester
day, belonging to Judge Prince, to
Walter J. Land; and ho he also sold
two in the Romero addition.
Governor Tabor, during his stay at
the Hot Springs, has improved' rapidly
in health.' He looks like a different
man than when ho first arrived
The young men will give a very select
hop at the St. Nicholas hotel Friday
evening, and a most pleasant time is
anticipated by all who are invited.
R. A. SYaii(-'ll- has entered into
partnership with Felix Martinez, in tho
mercantile business.. Tho firm will
hwi eafter be Martinez & Savagoau.
A consignment of 20,000 pounds of
wool arrived yesterday by wagon. It
eamo all the way' from the vicinity of
M Paso and speaks well for Las Vegas
as a market.
Tho Socorro Daily News gets the Rev
Kistler and the Las Vegas Gazette
badlv mixed. Tho clerical head of the
optical outfit we may put up with,
but from tho balance of tho tribe
please excuse us.
Tho Western Union Telegraph office,
of this city, is now tho relay office for
the south. Mr. Ward takes the press
report here and Mr. S. B. Smith sends
it south to Santa Fo and Albuquerque
Manifold paper is used.
Mr. Lee, tho tailor, and John Cams,
the shoemaker, will work at their re
spective trades in the room until re-
cently occupied; by ' the Centre street
bakerv. A man can go in their and
come out wholly clad.
Denver is impatiently awaiting tho
arrival of tho Burlington and Missouri
track, and it will not have long to wait.
Colorado wants to experience the novel
sensation of a shaking up of the tripar
tite agreement. Denver Inter-Ocea- n.
Ho official commutation ot Uie sen
tence of Kelly has yet been reoeived by
the governor. Hie time of his last re-
spite expires If ho is not
going to bo hung it is timo for the do-
cuments commuting him to be putting
in an appearance.
Tho meeting at.Billy Burton's Tues
day night, for the purpose of organiz
ing a post of the Grand Army of the
Republic, was adjourned until next
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, when
several crs will bo in from the
hot springs to assist.
The Boston clothing house insert
, . i. . . . . .jargo auvertisement mis morning.
Messrs. Blooh Brothers havo a large
and elegant stock of clothing and gents'
furnishing goods, to which they invito
the attention of the public. Their lino
of spring and summer goods is certain
ly complete and purchasers will be
sure of being satisfied both In regard to
quality and pricó. '"
A slight accident happened to Con-
ductor Blue' freight train just above
thu cut north of town yesterday morn-
ing. A wheel broko and tho car was
dragged orne distance and tore up the
track for a hundred feet or more. The
engineer in tho second section which
was following close, reversed his en-
tinó audduuly and blow out tho cylinder
heads. No further damago was done.
Tho man Wm. Honry, who was in-
carcerated Tuesday for stealing cigars
of Billy Burton, appears to lulvo been
an old hand at the business. Before
stealiug tho cigars . ho stolo a sixlecn
dollar pair of pants from Mr. Urich,
boarding at the Commercial dining
room. Ho went up stairs for tho pants
took them down to Zach. Bowers, the
butcher, for $2.C0. Ha represented that
he was busted and had to lave some
money.
Wood I Woit t
W. Foster lias started á wood yard
opposite Romero & Allen's livery sta
ble, on Acequia street. Ho keeps con-
stantly on hand good dry wood cut in
any lengths ana delivered to all parts
town.
Eggs, 30 cents a dozen.
Bell & Co's.
Eggs, 20 cents a dozen,
Bell & Co's.
To Whom it may Conceun. This is
to certifyjhat I hare this day released
muela Koboins irom all omisrations
of the Las Vegas Coal & Coke company
ana ao hereby assume all ana any nabi
lities of said company.
ISlgnCU) U1LBEHT 1'. CONKLIH,
Witnessed, Geo. Slocum.
Dated, May 12. 1882.
Tho business will be continued by
uiibcrt r. Conklin as the Las Vegas
Coal & Coke company.
Excellent catins a pples, oranges,
hgs and line cigars at Marcellino, Bof
fa & Perez's store on the plaza
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
GOLDEN RULE.
Largest, finest and cheapest
line of neckwear, silk and linen
handkerchiefs, displayed at the
GOLDEN RULE, Railroad aye
nue, opposite depot, Simon Lew
is' Sons proprietors. 5-17- -tf
For milk punches go to Billy's.
Don't forget tho Boston Clothing
House.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
The best lot of Cigars ever brought
fo the To.ritorv at low prices, $40 to
$150 per 1,000. Russ Daniels, Havana
Cigar Store. '
-
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton,
Choice corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables.
Go to Fred Bowers meat market, Ru
tenbeck's building, Bridge street.
PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Opposite side of tho Itivcr,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
Eirain us.
The only first-clas- s exclusive
(Mil Hons
in the city, and but few equals in
the terrntory. No blowing
but solid facts. Put it in
your pipe and smoke it
that you can buy
AND
BETTER CLOTHING
for less money at our house, Re- -
member we are
Chuck Full
of goods and we are selling them
cheap.
WE
on the
SQUARE.
Now don't you forget it if you
want a first-cla-ss fitting suit or
anything in the line of furnishing
gooas. remember the first place
to come to is the
Boston Clothing House.
at the Glorieta houxo last Friday even-- 4
ing. It was a grand success.' Mr. T.
Powers, the proprietor, lid his part as
host perfectly. Ho may feel proud of
the banquet, and also of Mrs. Miller
and Thompson, caterers, who served up
the fine collation, whieh would have
done credit to Deliuonico.of New York
city. Mrs. Richardson took tho part of
hostess, and all seemed to feel at home
in her presence. She is a lady that baa
and will make many friends. Mr.
Johnson, of Canon City, and Mr. W
. losev. of Glorieta, officiated as
iloor managers. Everybody felt happy
and a!l enioved themselves into tlio
small hours of the rooming. The fol
lowing is tho list of persons who were
at the ball: Mr. and Mrs. Riehardsou
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Winsor,
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Hager, Mr. and
Mrs. S. II. Bovd. Mr. and Mrs. J
Wiley and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Desmond, Mrs.
Nesbit, Mis. 'Tiblrals, Mrs. Root, Mrs.
Grcenslit, Mrs. Drown, Mrs. T. W. An-
derson, Mrs. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md. ;
Miss Julia Winsor, Miss Maud and
Miss Ora Nesbit, Miss Marriu,
Miss Blanche Oldham, of Topéka;
Mr. Phelps, of Vegas, Mr. McPhcrson,
J. IT. Hopper, of Vegas, J. Rutledge,
A. F. Ramlell, J. A. Finch, A. L.
Fotblo,: C. Fówblo, S. T. Kline, 11.
Trumble, of Washington, 1. C; A. M.
Cherry, George Rundell, of Sun Fran
cisco, Cal; J. Little, A. K. Hawkins,
. .
.r T 1 fjur. luci-ican- , weorge uoyu, ueorge
Eaton, oí New York; Gcorga Pondcx- -
tor, Mr. tieward. The Power house is
now open for the accommodation of the
public. .
Glorieta was a scene of great exeitc- -
meut last Monday morning. The livery
stable owned by Mr. John Gordon was
set on lire about 4:30 by some unknown
person or party. 1 lie insurance, it is
thought, will cover the loss.. For some
time past it has been a habit for the
boys to sit across the way and look at
the stable, and all of them have had
sore eyes, but now it is, thought they
will get better. ! J. A; F.
Survey Kent In
From Col. Frost a reporter learned
yesterday that the following plats have
been sent in to the land ofiice by the
surveyor general, making the country
indicated, open to settlement:
Township 0 north, rangfs 13, 15, 19
east.
Township 7 north, ranges 15, 18, 19
east. '
Township 9 north, ranges 10, '11, 12,
13, 14, 15, 10 west.
Township 10 north, ranges 15, 8 west.
Township 10 north, ranges 10 west.
Township 11 north, range 8 west.
Ihe townships north and east aro in
San Miguel county, east and west of the
Pecos, and comprise some line stock
country.
The townships north and west aro all
in Bernalillo and Valencia counties
north and south of the track of the At
lantio and Pacific railroad. They com
prise a large area of fine agricultural
lands, line grazing country and splendid
timber and coal lands. Settlers are in
formed that there are plenty of line lo-
cations, and aro urged to filo at onco or
certainly within tho next ninety days.
New Mexican.
Boston Thrift.
One of the fair excursionists, Miss
Mary D. Sturges. of Boston, belongin
to the fourth Rayniohd party, tele
graphed to Clark D. Frost, manager of
tho Montezuma, for a tooth brush which
she had inadvertently loft in hei' room
while the party was here. Accordingly
yesterday, Mr. Frost, in obedience to
the order, forwarded the dental brush
by Wells Fargo express, prepaid, to its
destination at Los Angeles. It is to be
hoped Miss Mary will hereafter bo more
careful as to where she leaves this in
dispensiblc toilet article,
In the trial of the star route men at
Washington the marshal returned his
warrant against John W. Dorsey, stat-
ing that he could net find the accused
and did not know where ho was. The
judge had Dorsey called and the latter
appeared in tho court room and plead
not guilty to the indictment. Evident-
ly Dorsey is not afraid to stand trial.
There is liKcly much more fuss and
feathers about the star route prosecu
tions than there is substantial merit in.
them. The mail service was
reduced on several important
lines in New Mexico where it should
have been continued, and it is not like-
ly that Dorsey or any of tho contractors
committed any criminal act in aiding
to secure sufficient mail servico on
theso routes. Tho great chances are
that what they did was done legally,
and when the trial comes, if it ever
does come, they cannot be convicted.
The robbery of the government by mail
contractors is done principally in the
east. Contractors in the west generally
about earn their money.
Yesterday wo had a call from F'rank
M. Dunbaugh, who represents Messrs.
Charles Henkel & Co., wholcsalo gro-
cers, in Pueblo, Colorado. Tho firm
carries one of the largest stocks in the
state, equal to any carried cither in St.
Joe or Kansas City. It is a house of
long standing and has an unequalled
reputation for square dealing. We are
glad to noto that Colorado wholesale
men are coming to Las Vegas, as itwill
enablo our merchants to get their goods
both cheaper and quicker. This is es-
pecially true in regard to California
goods. Let them come, wo welcome
them gladly.
Tho Albuquerque Journal says the
Bernalillio county republicans propose
to effect a county organization and
make a grand fight next fall to placo
the county first in the territory with a
big republican majority. That will de-
pend somewhat on the notion which
may overtake San Miguel. This is not
always a reliable county. It has been
known to give a couple of thousand ma-
jority on one sido.
Momie cloths, Uasnmeres, bUKs, satins
and Summer Silks.
We call perticular attention to our handsome line of
Children's and ladies' Hosiery, and
"White garments, consisting of chemises,' gowns, skirts, infant's
robes and dresses, and every other novelty in this line. -
Be sure and examine our large assortment of
Towels, Napkins, Curtain Laces and Lace Curtains
$92,436,221 19
31 665 194 05
6.995.509 26
.15,886 111 16
:,
4,821 237 06
2,255 807 82
9,698 571 24
8,818 805 .38
1 340 141- - 14
2,227 615 53
1 331 782 01'1,735 563 32
9,264 569 21
.33 041 045 17
231,942t648 77
fM Mm M 0f ias Vegas
"
.. ..
, NEW MEXICO, -- '
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital 50.000
Surplus Fund !
.
25.000
Does a General Baukincr Business.
Wanted-F- or Sale-F- ar Rent-Lo- st.
"Tir ANTED A position aa .n tirso, having
f V hml much experionco in that lie. Tholit'Ht of recomnit'itdutlona fuinlHhod. Apply
for iilforumtkm tothlsoUicc. -
WANT1ÍD A position n8 englnerr ot aor factory. Have had fourteen
years oxnerionco. Aildn'SR
ItOBEUT HANSON,
Hot Spt'iUKS, N. M.
WANTED Ton llrst-clns- s carpenters to putNono but firt-clas- s work-
men need apply, J. 11. Wuottcn's planlntf
mill.1-- . )
T T
WANTKD A niii-s- jjirl. 12 or Myelin ofto Mm M. Whiteman.
"trANTED-- A ficntnstrr'ss.-App- ly for in-V-
formation to this ollicc.
"1Í7"ANTKD to soil nml to buy ull kinds of
household goods. I am doinyt niecoi)d-han- d
business on Mitin street, east Bido of the
river, next door east of Stern's brick residence.
I also have for sale a few choice residences and
lots. Cull and sec them. Wm. Moiicmn. .
ANTED Five hundred old corn and oats
sacks at Weil & Grant's.
WANTED At Furloiiff's (jallery. a printeror a briuhL active bor to
leani photography.
WANTED Second Hand üooclg to buy orCash udvanced on all kinds of
goods. First building cast of tho tostoilice
and bridtre. SiKf, Comían
I.OK KENT A (food frame house, two large
I . rooms and a cellar, in (rood locution with
plenty of good water. Appiy to .cycr, Fried- -
man & uro. rw-i- r.
TJIOlt HKNT Splendid lurnlsbed rooms onl tno plaza, olu town. Apply to u. it.Urowning, real cstatoagent.
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice andFOll Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, appo
site the Gazette ollicc.
RENT Ollice room in the Havana cigarITIOlt blue front, G rand avenue.
T jit SALE 5000 head of Cattlo. Inquire
Of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the livo real catato
r.an.
.lOitUEN? A good adobe house, containingi' ...four 'rooms with shingled .roof, in the
north part of town. Everything' in tho Best
of style. M. Hombro.
SALE. Nativo shingles can be foundFOR Mr. ltlunchurd'p store, on tho plaza, at
wholesale prior s.
OST A memoranda book containing ao-- J1" counts of sand and rock hauling. A lib-
eral reward will be paid for it. Leave it at
his ollice. . .. .. 4--
FRESH GRASS BUTTER
20 cents per pound at .
....
- BELL & CO'S.- -.
16 Bats . jQost "Wlxlto
H
0)
t1
AT
if
laM.D. Marcus,
'H
r, 't
CENTRE ST.
H
16 X3a.ris Boat tXTlilto
rMMERS- E- RECEPTO N
OF
NEWGOODS
AT
SENA BRO.
''.i '': i
On tbo plaza. Largest and most varied
of clothing, natu, caps, boota, shoes,
dry goods, Hour, groceries, etc. Prices low.
Give us ucall.
SENA BROS.
dOft week in yourown town. Term andDUO :, outfit free. Address II. Haltettit
Co., Portland, Maine.
Before pnrchasing elsewhere. "We have a very large assortment of
Handsome Fans and Parasols, and offer them at very
low figures. Mail orders receive prompt and care-
ful attention, and it is our aim to satisfy our v.- -
customers in gdods and prices. ". -
Railroad avenue, East Las Vegas. Houses at Trinidad, Col.:
and at Albuquerque, New Mexico. - -.
BÜRKETT &. LXON
Our elegant 'and newatock of
leading brand of '
KETA1L DEALER IN"
ti',O..
and Beat Assorted Stock of
COMMERCIAL
DINING ROOM !
'
South Side Plázá, Las Vegas.
First-clas- s Board, per week,-$6- .
15 Meal Tickets,
"--
" $5.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents. .
A nice quiet place. t
Patronage solicited and satis-
faction guaranteed. ' tf.
VnOLE3ALE AND
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closets- ,' etc. Also a full line of Wrongh
Iron Pipe, Fittings, llubber Hose, Pumps, ling Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., ctd. ' .
Plumbing, Gas Fitting & Steam Heating a Specialty
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Has Opened the Largest
BOOT? AND SIKIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.
Xj. Xj. HOWlSOn, lSLl23Lfl&OY
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. ' Work Done to Order.
T ATT.TirAT AVE, X3AST IjAS V33GAS,
Notice. '
To my patrons aud tho public gener-
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni-
ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continuo to' make undertaking a
specialty, Bell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the Urown hewing
Machine. K. Klatteniiofk.
tf.
Wo havo just received eight car-load- s
of Chicago flooring.lthreo car-loa- of
Chicago siding, a car-loa- d of Chicago
doors, and a car-lo-ad of Chicago build-
ing paper. KurE & Buli.ard.
